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GREAT
SACRIFICE

SALE
Spring k Summer Clothing

Now going on at the

WEINBERG CLOTHING GO.
Everything Reduced in order not to

carry any Summer Goods over. Straw
Hats at Your Own Price. Don't miss
This Opportunity.

Weinberg Clothing Co.,
Staunton's Up-to-date Clothiers, Tailors

and Furnishers.

5 South Augusta St.,
Next to Aug. Nat. Bank.

PUTNAM ORGANS.
BUY FROM THE FACTORY

OVER 50 DIFFERENT STYLES
From Which to Select.

The Organ Factory at Staunton is one
of the largest in the world. Present
capacity 20 organs per day, 6,000 or-
gans a year, or a complete organ
every 30 minutes.
Why send away for Organs when you can buy
BETTER ONES from youu home factory and
save the Agent's Profits.

Send for catalogue and prices?or
send your name?and our Factory
Salesman will call on you.

W. W. PUTNAM CO.
103 W. Main St., Staunton. Va.

*S. P. Silling,.

Meats and Fish!

No. 10'JN. Augusta Street.

'Phones-Mntnal. 144; Bell, 06.

Highest cash prices paid for small
stock?calves, lambs andhogs. Also deal-
er in fat cattle. Farmers requested to call
before they sell.

S. t. SILLING.

Invest
In

Paint.
Paint on your building adds ten
per cent, to your property's Bell-
ing value. Interior painting
gives an air of prosperity and
comfort. Good, paint is always
worthmore than its cost, and
thebest paints these days go far-
ther and last longer than ever
before.
Longman &Martinez Mixed Paint
is the paint to use. In applying
it you will learn that it covers
more surface than other piints.
but you must wait about 5 years
to fully appreciateits quality.

B. F. HUGHES,
Druggist,

No. 6 S.Augusta St.

removes your fffiED FEELING.
MAKES THE OLD FEEL YODHG.

PURIFIES AHDREHOYATES THE LIVER
ABD BLOOD. CLEAHSES THE SYS-
TEM OF ALL IMURIOUS MATTER.

IT CURES
??Blues", Nervousness, Sleepless-

ness, Indigestion,Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Rheumatism,. Malaria, Female Troub-

Victor Liver Syrup]
DOCS THIS.

Bhoemaker, Meyersdale,Pa., says:
ng ten successive terms of teacn-
d been a constant sufferer from
es, loss of appetite, and general

d baity, But in a short time after I be-
gan usingVictor Liver Syrup my head-
ache left me, my appetite came back,
and my languidness passed away. I be-
came lively and strong, evento the sur-
prise of my friends. Am increasing in
weight and enjoy betterhealth than for
yeare. Iowe this greatchange to Victor
Liver Syrup and heartily recommend it
to my suffering sisterhood".

UST OP VICTORREMEDIES.

For further informationaddress

AN OLD MANUSCRIPT. (his sister is quite apretty girl and if
you get acquainted with her you Will
think so too) and when you write us
send us word how the old lady and
family is. Now dear "William I must
close this long and I fearuninterestii g
letter, but whatI have said in it has
been said from good motives, and if in
thecourse of your life which I hope
maybe long and useful, 1 have said
anything that shall be for good my
purpose has been fully answered. We
all join in love to you and believeme

Youraffectionatefriend,
8. M. Woodward.

Advice Written a Yonug Student Long
Ago, Which is Applicable at

All Times.
The following old letter, address to

William S. H. Baylor, then a student
at Washington College (now W. & L.
University) was handed us recently by
a grandson of the recipient. It was
written by Mr. IS. M. Woodward, the
grandfather of Circuit Court Clerk
B. Woodward, and contains advice
that is as applicable today as it was
when it was penned yearsago.

Western Asylum, Sept. 24th, 1847.
Dear Wiiliam:?After a long time I

sit downto redem my pledge, whilst I
have nothing of importance of the
news kind to writeyou I havethought
Imight be able from my age andlittle
experience in the world, to offer you a
little advice, that may enable you to
get along in the world.

In the first place let me advise you
to lay down a set of rules to govern
you in your future conduct through
the world,and followthoserules strict-
ly. Make it one of your first duties in
life to haverespect for religion, whilst
yon may not fall into this rule very
readily in consequenceof the allure-
ment of the worldand worldiy people,
depend upon it, a strict adherence to
them willprove of great advantage to
you. In the next place pay a strict
regard to age and always respect the
aged. Neversuffer yourself to despise
the very poorestcreaturebut in cases
if you cannot relieve theirpoverty you
can feel a commiserationfor them and
for them and evenyourkind looks will
be a greatcomfort to themif you can I
afford them norelief.

Yuu are nowfar from your father and I
motherand sisterplaced among strang-
ers, whilst there may be some amongst
whom you are thrown that may care
for you, the great majority will care
nothing further for you than their
own interest prompts them to care
for you. Be cautiousin selecting your
associatesand particularly cautious in
selecting your confidents, let your as-

Btes be few and well selected your
lents very few, and selectedwith j

great care and caution. You may
thereby be able to get along with but
littledifficulty, be affable and courte-
ous to your fellowstudents, but never
be toofamiliar as too greatfamiliarity ]
may sometimes betray itself and be
looked upon by some with disdainand
this will cause you pain and vexation
and may end in some difficulty.

Whilst all these things may beavoid-
ed by prudence yet alittleindiscretion
may provoke them, what pain the
verysmallest indiscretion may prove
to your father and mother, you can-
not imagine, and the mortification
you will feel at giving them pain will
cause you many sleeplesshours. You
ought therefore to be exceedingly pru-
dentto be always on your guard and
neversuffer yourself to bebetrayed in-
to any indiscretions.

You will have many temptations to
encounter; amongst somany youths as
you arefrom necessity thrownamongst. |
They cannot all be good and moral, i

indeedit would be a miracle if they I
1were.

Consequently the greater the cau-
tion, on yourpart, to beware of being I
led from the path of rectitude. Never
engage in frolicks of any kind, (I
mean amongst the students) where
spirits are introduced, gameing of any
kind,neverpermit yourself to be drawn
into, not evenfor sport or pastime. If
in the company of ladies a game of
smut should be introduced your char-
acter will not suffer by informing the]
companyyou donot know how to play.
I have shown you a few of the break-
ers upon which the youth of our coun-
try are too often driven and made
sbipwrecK. When I write you again I
may point you to others more fatal
than those pointed out above. If I
had not thought you would tire with
what 1 have written I should have
persued the picture further but will
finish it iv my next.

As I have said nothing about myself
and family, nor anything about yourl
own family, I propose to close this
communication on family affairs. I

\u25a0ppy to inform' you that your
Folly is getting well, she has
etting up some for the last three

days and is able to walk across the
floor without assistance. The rest of
the sick in the institutionarebetter to"
day. Mrs. Doughlass has been quite
sick but is thought to be mending.
The servant Joe was taken since you
left. I believe he belonged to Mr.
Brooke and was our principal cook,
died last Monday morning. He is the
only person having the fever on the
institution lot that has died. Mr. A.
G. Day, who was employed as a car-
penter by tbe institution was taken

E,he fever about the time your|Polly was. He died yesterday,
are all the deaths except tbe

i the Valley Hotel, who had the
same fever, that has died in this im-
mediate neighborhood.

Your mother and sister, Kitty, were
in to see us since you left and your
father was in on Saturday last. They
were all well then we have not seen]
any of them sincebut I have no doubt
they are all well or we should have
heardof it if any of them had been

William Woodwardsayshe will write
to you after you have answered this,
which I hopeyou will soon iiud time
to do though I am sure if you attend
to your studies as you ought and I am
persuaded you will.do, your time will
bs almost entirely engrossed. . Have
you become acquainted with Breeken-
ridge Hewey, a young gentleman, who
lives in Lexington and was a student
Hst fall, if so please present our re-
spects to him and ask him to make
ourrespects to his mother and sister,

I Why Do The Heathen Rage ?
(Renegades' Paradise oft called BaltimoreMd., July34,1»03 )

_
Editor of The Spectator:

The "renegade" Confederates and
mercenariesfrom the South so numer-
ous inBaltimore, have by voting with
the negro and truckling to him for his
vote, made him whathe is in-this city
and vastly increased his numbers.
One of the "renegade"class.late mayor
of Baltimore, took the School Board
as hedid other boards"oatofpolitics"
by placing is in control of his own
henchmen, whoare "renegades" to the
South, uniting with them similiar
specimens from theRepublicanranks.
This school board in order to lower
thewhite childrenof this city to their
level, imported Van Sickle a minor
superintendent of schools in a place
like Denver Col., where the whitesand
negroes sit together in thesame school
room, and made him superintendent
of schoolsin thisformer southern city.
From such a school board, a monu-
ment to such a mayor, with such a
superintendent of schoools, can the
whites of this city expect any thing
different from what they are now
kicking about in the columne of some
of the Baltimore newspapers or have
they anyright to kick when they are
stupid enough to vote for these so-call-
ed Independentor Reformerswhogave
them this school board, and who in
conjunction with their kind else-
where are responsible* for Roosevelt
being President and for all the ills re-
sulting therefrom ?

Yours truly, F. D.

A grain of sand In the eye can cause ex«
cruclatlng agony. A grain of peppej in
placeof a grainof sand intensifies the tor-.
ment. Thepain Isnot confined to the or-
gans affected. The whole body feels the
shock of that little Irritating particle. It Is
sowhen there Isany derangementor disor-
der of the delicate womanly organs. The
disorder may3eem trivial, but the whole
bodyfeelsIt. The nervoussystem Is disor-
dered. There are fretfulluess, Irritability,
sullenness and depression of spirits The
general health of woman depends on the
local healthof the organs peculiarly femi-
nine. Kemove thedrains, ulcerations, bear-
ing down pains, and otherafflictions of wo-
man, and the whole body faela the benefit.
Br. Pierces Favorite Prescription is a speci-
fic for the diseases that undermine the
strength of women. It is free from opium,
cocaine and other narcotics, poisonswhich
enter into manyother preparations forwo-
man's use. It makes weak women strong
and sick womenwell.

It Hit Him.

Ri man and a woman entered the
wdedcar at the same time.. young man rose to give the wo

man his seat.
Tbe otherman droppedinto it imme-

diately.
"Thank you, sir," said the womanto

the young man who had risen.
And somehow those three words

seemed to make the situation uncom-
fortablefor the hog, for he straight-
way got up and went to thefront plat,
form to smoke.?Chicago Evening
Post.

EThe Death Penalty.
littlething sometimes results in
h. Thus a mere scratch, ii s'gni

ficant cuts or puny boils have paid
the deathpenalty. It is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Palve ever handy.
It's the best Salve on earth and will
prevent fatality, when burns, sores,
ulcers and piles threaten. Only 25c atI
13. F. Hughes drug store.

Promptly Adopted.
"You want me to suggest a name for

your baby, do you ?"
"Yes; forboth of them."
"What! TwinsV"
"Yes."
"Gee!"
"Good idea! I'll name theother one

Whiz."?Chicago Tribune.

End of a Bitter Fight
"Two physicians had a long at.d

stubborn fight with an abcess on my
right lung" writes J. F, Hughes of Dv
Pont, Ga., "and gaveme up. Every-
body thought my time had come. As
a last resort I tried Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. The ben
eiit I received was striking and I was
on my feet in a few days. Now I've
entirely regained my health." It
onquers all coughs, colds and throat
and lung troubles. Guaranteedby B.
F. Hughes, druggist. Price 50e and
$1. Trial bottles free.

The Virginia Building at St. Louis.
Subscriptions fortheVirginia Baild'-

irg at St. Lonis will be gratefully re-
ceived by the State Commission tt
Richmond, through the editor of this
paper, and will be duly acknowledged
and forwardedto Hon. Q. W. Koiner,
presidentof the Virginia Commission,
at Richmond.

Wedded to Art.
"You are my picture!" cried the ro*

mantic young man in the big black
Windsor.

"Then I am your artV" whispered
the beautiful girl.
j "Yes?yes!"
j "Well, don'tyou think it would be
nice to be weededto your art ?"?Cbict-
£o newo.

PRIZES FOR ODD FELLOWS.
Trophies to be Competed forat Sovereign

Grand Lodge. j
The Executive Committee in charge j

of tbe arrangements for the entertain-
ment of the Sovereign Grand Lodge
of OddFellows at theGrand Conclave
of the order, to be held in Baltimore
nextSeptember, has receiveda letter
from the MetropolitanDegree Staff, of
Indianapolis,to the effect that the en-
tire staff willattend the conclave and
asking permission to confer degreec
at the time of the writing tbe Degree
Master of the staff, Mr. Frank Van
Sickle, was not aware that the com-
mittee will offerhandsomesilverprizes
for the conferring of degrees. These
prizes will be ten in number, as fol
lows:

Subordinate Lodge Degrees?initia-
torydegree, degree of friendship, de-
gree of brotherly love and degree of
truth.

Encampment Branch?Patriarchical
degree, golden rule degree and royal
purpledegree.

Rebekah Branch?Rebekah degree.
The committeehas alsoofferedprizes

for competitive drills of Cantons of the
Patriarchs Militant as follows:

ClassA?Minimum Cantons, 24 Chev-
aliers, 3 Officers.?First cash prize, for
best drilledCanton, $500; second cash
prize, for nextbestdrilledCanton, |250;

! third cash prize, for next best drilled
iCanton, 8150.

Class B?Minimum Canton, 18 Chev-
aliers, 3 Officers.?First cash prize, for
best drilledCanton, $150; second cash
prize,for nextbest drilledCanton, 8100;
third cash prize, for next best drilled
Canton, 850.

Militant Degree?For Examination
of Degree.?First cash prize,for exem-
plification, $100; secondcash prize, for
exemplification, $75; third cash prize,
for exemplification, $50.?Baltimore

New Duties ofCircuit Clerk.
After February Ist, 1904, under the

new court system the admission to
probate of wills will be taken out of
the hands of the judge and will be
vested in the Clerk of the new Circuit
Court, who will have authority day
by day to admit wills to probate, ap-
point and quality executors, adminis-
trators, guardians, curators, and com-
mittees and require and take from
them the necessarybonds, in tbe same
manner, and with like effect, as tbe
court could do were it in sesion. Such
powers may be exercised as well dur-
iDg the sessions of thecourt as at oth-
er times.

The right of appeal to the Court,
from any decision of the Clerk is re-
served.

\u25a0 Suicide Prevented
startling announcement that a
tive of suicide had been discov-

ered will interest many. Arun down
system, or despondency invariably
precede suicide and something has
been found that will prevent that con-
dition which makes suicide likely. At
the first thought of self destruction
takeElectric Bitters. It being a great
tonic and nervine willstrengthen the
nervesand build up the system. It's
also a great stomach, liver and kid-
ney regulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed byB.F. Hughes, druggist.

The August Cosmopolitan has been
receivedfrom itseditor in Irvington,;
N. V., and offers many attractive-fea-
tures. The way to winaWoman" and
;'The Tragedy of 'Policy' in New
York"are the most prominent among
its interesting articles. "Shakepeare
in modern Setting" is wellillustrated,
as is "DramaticSchools." InRomances
of the World'sgreat Mines," thrilling
experiencesin the Klondikeare given.
Five exceptionallygood stories, with
Merriman's serial, make this truly a
fiction number.

Bellows?"Does your daughter play
on the piaujp ?"

Old Farmer (in tones of deep dis-
gust)?"No sir. She works on it,
pounds on it, rakes it, scrapes it,
jumps on it and rolls over on it; but
there's no play about it, sir."?Tit-
Bits.

Invested.
Wife?You know, dear, you told me

to invest that money so that I'd have
something for arainy day.

Husband?Yes.
Wife?Well, here's the investment.

Did you ever see a lovelier rainy-day
skirt inyour life??Philadelphia Press.

Didn't Pan Out.
Miss Towney (in searchof the idyllic,

at last meets a *eal, live shepherd)?
Pray, tell me, gentle shepherd, where
is thy pipe ?

The Gentle Shepherd?l left it at
come, mum, 'cause I ain't g>t no
i)accy.?Tit-Bits.

Dyspepsia is most distressing in its
effects. The wost caseson record have
baen cured by Victor Liver Syrup.
Your druggist has it.

We like best to call
SCOTT'S EMULSION

a food because it stands so em-
phatically for perfect nutrition.
And yet in the matter of restor-
ing appetite, of giving new-
strengthtothetissues, especially
to the nerves, its action is that
of a medicine.

Send for fret sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chembts,

409-415 Pearl Street, . NewYork.
sbc.aßdfl.oo; all druggists.

HANGER FOR A KETTLE.
Ibould Be Made of Strong- Material

and Pat Up Firmly and with
Considerable Care.

An exceedingly simple yet conven-ient hanger for a kettle is shown. Leta represent a post 4x36 inches; b apiece ax 4 edgewise, with three-quarter-
in<ih bolt through it and the post, so
b can turn easily; c is a small iron
loop-like rod on wagon end gate, so

SWING FOB HANDLING KETTLE,
chain can turn easily; d is achain run-
ning from o to c, which is a one-half-
inch hook for hanging chain. On the
other hook«e, at other end of rod, b,
hang thekenle. This arrangement al-lows the kettle to be swung off the
fire easily at any moment, and with-
out l«g« or anything under thekettle
to interfere with building a fire. Such
a hanger is easy to make, but should
be made of only good, strongmaterial
and put up substantial and firm.?E.
C. Beergisser, in Farm andHome.

THE AGE OF A HORSE.
An Old JTew York Horseman's Artvice

aa How Not to Make a Mis-
take Abont It.

'The groom that came to Chester
with Old Abdallah, the sire of Ham-bletonian, 55 years ago," said a vet-
eran Orange county horseman to aNew York Sun reporter, "told me
how to tell the age of a horse, and
it has run in my head ever since.
This is the way it ran," and he re-
peated the following rhyme:
To tell the age ofany horse,Inspect the lower jaw,of course.
The six front teeth the tale will tell.And every doubt and fear dispel.
The middle "nippers" you beholdBefore the colt Is two weeks old;
Before eight weeks two more will come:Eight months, the "corners" cut the gum.
The outside grooves will disappear
From middle two In just oneyear;
In two years from the seoond pair;
In three the "corners," too, arebare.
At two, the middle "nippers" drop;
At three, the second paircan't stop;When four years old, the third yblr goea;At five, a full new set he shows.
The deep black spots will pass from view.At six yearß from the middle two;
The second pair at sevenyears;
At eight, the spot each "corner" clears.
From middle "nlppersf\u25a0 upper jaw.At nine the black spots will withdraw.The second pairat ten are white;
Elevenfinds thecorners light.
As time goes on the horsemen knowThe oval teeth three-sided grow;They longer get, project beforeTill twenty, when we know no more.

Flavor Depends on Food.The food animals consume modi-fies the character of their flesh. Tur-
nips yield a peculiar flavor to mut-ton. The flavor of mutton from
sheep that have lived upon the high-
land is different from that of sheepwhich have obtained their food chief-
ly from ihe lowlands. The garlic of
the meadows and some fragrant
herbs modify the flavor of the nwat.
Oily food tends to make the fat
soft. Hens partly fed on scraps of
decayed meat yield eggs that are at
once unpleasant to the taste and un-
healthy. Feeding the animals for
human food is then of great impor-
tance and demands experience. It is
not enough that food makes fat?
it should also impart an agreeable
flavor.

Sore Shoulders of Horses.
Heavy work season of the farm al-

ways occasions galled or sore shoul-
ders on work horses. Here is a sim-
ple and cheap way to prevent this:
Take an ordinary sweat pad and
cover the surface next to the shoul-
der with white soft oilcloth. Be very
careful to have it put on very smooth,
without any wrinkles or lumps on
its surface. The cover is put on by
neatly sewing it with strong thread,
so that it will not become displaced.
The trouble with the horse's shoul-
ders in this respect is caused by
sweating, and as the oilcloth pre-
sents a cool, dry surface and does
not hold the dampness as leather
or cloth docs, it prevents the shoul-
ders from becoming sore in almost
every instance.?Midland Parmer.

Dosja That Need Shooting.
The greatest enemy of the shep-

herd is the good for nothing', low.
down, measly, yaller dog, belonging
to a no 'count, shiftless, good-for-
nothing neighbor. For various rea-
sons, political and otherwise, strin-
gent law* regulating the sheep-kill-
ing dog are difficult of enactment.
The remedy Is simple: Shoot the
dog and buy more sheep. Most sheep
men dislike neighborly ructions and
rather than fight it out with the
**no accounts" they give up the busi-
ness, and that's one reason why the
sheep business has fallen in this
country. What isn't worth fighting
for isn't worth having. ? Rural
World.

Call upon your merchantordruggist
for Victor Remedies. They are the
Old Reliable Family Medicines, and
wellworth your money.

To Cure a Cold In One Day

TakeLaxativeBromoQuinineTablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove'ssignature
is on each box. 25c. jan 2-1

Wanted to be
HeardFrom!
If there is an invalid woman, sufferingfrom female weakness, prolapsus, orfalling of womb, or frc-r leucorrhea
who has used Dr. Pierces .-''avorite Pre-scription without complete success, tHeundersigned proprietors and makers -of Ithat worldffameci medicine would like Jto hear from such person?and it will be j
to her ac* vantage to write them as theyoffer, ir -;rfecl good faith, a reward of j1500 for any c*»e of the above maladieswhich they can not curt.

$3,000 FORFEIT will also be paid ifthey cannot show the original signature j
of the individualvolunteering the testi-monial below, and also of the writers of
every testimonialamong the thousandswhich they an/ constantly publishing,thus proving their genuineness.

Woru)'B Dispensary Medicai, As-sociation, Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.
A Massachusetts woman, Mr». Carrie P Han-naford, of No. 69 Hale Street, Beverly, :.!.-;*»who is well known socially there, being Tr'a*arer of the Order of the Eastern star, wrote herexperience as follows: "Your 'Favorite Pre-scription 'is, without a doubt, the 6nest remedy

en the market to-day, for female difficulties Isuffered for fouryears with pains every period,and I dreaded the approach of the time as Iksew it meanttwo or three days' misery. TriedseVeral different widely? advertised remedies,and found that they did me no good whateverOne day a friend called, who had suffered as Iwas suffering, and who told me that she hadbeen cured through the use of Dr. Pierces Fa-vorite Prescription, so I purchased a package Ifound that the real vaJtfe ofyour medicine wasgreater even than my expectations and thenext month I- had hardly any pains. The fol-lowing none at all, and (bund that imy general health.Was mach better and.newhie and strength had come t$ me.''
"Favorite Prescription" makes weakwomen strong, sickVwomen well. /Ac-cept no substitute '-?far the medicine [

which works wonders for weak women.The Caramon Sense Medical Adviser!1008 large pages in paper covers, is sent [fig* on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps topay expense of mailing only, AddressI Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffclo, N. Y.

A. C. MABPEY & CO.

Unnolstering and Furniture Repairing.
AHkinds ofOld Furniture done up In the

Latest Style.

Furniture Packed for Shipment.IAll workentrusted to our care will receivePromptAtlfcntlon.
East Main Street,

STAUNTON,VA.
UOV3O PHONE 375.

S. D. TimLeriake, R. E. Timberlake

INVESTIGATE!
That means come in and
examine our stock of

Boots and Shoes!
and you will surely find
what you want.

a We have with us Mr. Hugh G. Tim-berlake, formerly with Mr. E. B.Lipscomb, and Mr. Walter S.Smith, formerly with The A.LeeKnowles Shoe Co. These gentlemen will beglad to see their friendaat any time.

Tie TitaMe
Sloe Go,

21 W. Main St..
Staunton, Va.

PURE

CRYSTAL ICE
[Plate System.]

The oldest, the largest,tbe most mod-ernand the best appointed Ice PlantInthe Valley.

Phone Q3, we will do the rest.
GLENN, TANNEHILL & CO.

Truthful,
Pure, Manly
boys for

Wayuesboro,

1 Virginia.The Fishbure School,
English, Classical and Military.

Careful Instruction and Oversight. Thorough Work. Superior Location
julSl 4t Write for Catalogue. JAS. A. FISHBURNE, A. 8., Principal

VALLEY SEMINARY7 Wayneshtro,
Virginia.

modern and thoroughly equipped. Eight competent instructors.
Primary, Academic and Collegiate Departments. Instrumentaland Vocal Music and Art given special attention. Number ofpupils limited. For further information send for catalogue to

Mrs. J. B. WINSTON,

THE DUNSMORE BUSINESS COLLEGE,
STAUNTON, VA.

ESTABLISHED 1872. CHARTERED BY LEGISLATURE 1884.
Commences its 32d Session SEPT, 2d, 1903.

It does not guarantee positions or agree to pay Railroad fare as an induce-ment tosecure patronage. It DOES guarantee thorough preparation for seeur-
ine and holding a position after it has been secured. Aud to this end it has beenwonderfully successful.
tAT,£P^ TI?JX NOT ONE OP OIIR COMBINED OR FOM, COURSE GRADUATESIVJHTr£ F, EMPLOYMENT- THEIR SALARIES RANGING FROM *40 TO *300rtiK MCNI'M,
Write at once for catalogue and statements thatverify the foregolig declaration.

J. G. DUNSMORE, Prejdent.

Closing Out
.SUMMER

APPAREL.
No use to burden you with talk?Prices tell the tail.
We must sell our summer goodsregardless of former
prices or manufacturing cost. Do not wait for fur-
ther reductions, the prices we quote are the lowest
for reliable up-to-date merchandise.

Men's Suits, Coats and Pants?all wool in Cas-
simeres, Cheviots, and Flannels.

Hot Weather Clothing.--Blue Sewge coat and
s vest. White Duck pants and white vest.
Men's and Boy's Fvrnishing Goods.?Handker-

chiefs, Suspende. , Balbriggan Underwear, Nfegligee
Shirts, Belts, Etc. Straw Hats at first cost, and some

less than cost.

JOS. L. BARTH & CO.
STAUNTON. VA.

w LIVER I
SYRUP

>? LungSyrup?' g and 60c.

\u25a0 I°£?? Poultryp °? de
t
r
I
s,p owdera, 2k

'Staunton lISP Spartaior
vindicator. g 11

aja. CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHPennyroyal pills
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